Benefits of Testing
Why Test Kits?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Test kits can be a contractor’s best friend out in the field. It’s often very difficult to identify
stains merely on appearance alone. For instance, efflorescence, hard water stains, white scum
and integral water repellent blushes all have a very similar appearance. Even the experts won’t
always be able to tell you by looking what you are dealing with.
As a cleaning professional, you face many different challenges out in the field. Some have
simple solutions, yet some do not. When you’re faced with problem that you can’t seem to find
the answer for, look no further than an EaCo Chem testing kit.
Test kits come with a variety of pint or quart size samples designed for specific testing. For
example, the Complete Cure Test Kit comes with five different pints size bottles, all designed to
remove white stains from masonry walls. These are the most common issues that arise during
phone conversations and can be the most difficult to identify.
Having test kits with you at all times allows you to:
• Invest a little money to find a solution, quickly.
• Show your customer that you can handle their issues
• Give you peace of mind that you will not be stuck facing problems without the right tools.
• Do what your competition can’t!
Tradesmen don’t always know the situation before getting to the job site.
A carpenters, masons, electricians… keep a variety of tools to be prepared when at the job site.
Cleaning contractors also have a variety of tools. So why not have a variety of test kits to be
prepared. Solve the cleaning issue before the competition.
Remember, you can never have enough essentials tools!
List of kits:
Complete Cure (white deposits)
Restoration: Brick and Stone
Paint Removal
House & Deck
Glass & Anodized Aluminum
Concrete Restoration
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For more information on test kits, please contact your local EaCo Chem
distributor http://eacochem.com/DistributorSearch/index.html or contact us directly.
Email: info@eacochem.com or 724-656-1055 (est)

